
  

HOW TO AVOID 
‘BACKACHE AND 
"NERVOUSNESS 

Told by Mrs. Lynch From 
Own Experience. 

Providence, R. I.—*1 was ali run 
down in health, was nervous, had head- 

aches, my back 

TI 
I was tired and had 
no ambition forany- 

§ thing. I had taken 
a number of medi- 
cines which did me 
no One day 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
women, so [ tried 
it. My nervousness 
and backache and 

headaches disappeared. I gained in 
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound to any woman who is 
suffering as I was.’’— Mrs. ADELINE B, 
Lynca, 100 Plain St., Providence, R. 1. 

Backache and nervousness are symp- 
toms or nature's warnings, which in 
dicate a functional disturbance or an 
unhealthy condition which often devel. 
ops into a more serious ailment. - 
Women in this condition should not 

gontinue Sodrag along without help, but 
profit by Mrs. Lynch's experience, and 
try this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound and for special advice write to 
.ydia E. Pinkham Med.Co., Lynn, Mass. 

ached all the time. 

    

  
  

35% TO 40% SAVED ON 

Non-Skid Standard Make Tires 
Guaranteed on Our Honor 

$10.85 $13.85 
82.25 we BATS 

4x4 - 

at How $24.75 ot fad 
TUBE....... $35.95 TUBE 

¢ stock all odd sizes 
cord tires. Bend for prices. 

A TRIAL ORDER ASKED, 
You do not pay regular prices. yet we 

give you the same guarantee as the 
turer. We know we give a mote 
adiustment than sany manufae 

¥ jey back guaranlies pro 
agree to refund pur 
returned sed 

IS THR FAIR? 
ORDERS SOLICITED! 

QO. DD with privitege o 
a special "ind 3 

  

30x3 
List $19.00 
TUBE 

30x34 
List £4.35 
TUBE 
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manulnd 

liberal 
turer 

¥ tires 

days 
un 

8 WHEN 
ACCOMPANIES 

ER 

CUT RATE AUTO TIRE CO, 

58th St. and Broadway, New York City     
  

Asthma 
Remedy 

for the prompt relief of Asthma and | 
Hay Fever, Ask yourdruggliet for it, 
25 cents and one dollar. Write for 
FREE SAMPLE. 

Watson BE. Coleman, | 

Northrop & LymanCo.,Ine., Buffalo, N.Y, | 

PATENT Patan Lawyer, Washingion 

Bates reasonable. Highest reforencos. Bestservices 
  

Terriole Thought. 

Betty, who had been to kindergar 
for the first time, 

Bhi what the trouble was, 

end replied: “The teacher made me 
git red-haired girl” 

“5 difference 

came home 

was asked 

hegide 

what 

Bet 

“Well, ain't 

tv Yi m 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER 

I be late 

| of the first few days he will be 
| most 

I world, 

D:-Kelloges : 

Adviee and books from | 

i enst of 

| gestion 

fee, he 
I various sections 

has been a household remedy all over | 

the 
a 

civilized world 

century for constipation, 

for more than half | 

intestinal | 

troubles, torpid liver and the generally | 
depressed 

such disorders, 

feeling that accompanies 

It {2 a most valuable 
| Jeet of 

{| plan. however, of the persons suggests 
emedy Ine estic EYL i ve | ' remedy for indigestion or nervous dys { Ing the idea 

pepsia and llver trouble, bringing on | 
headache, coming up of food, palpita- 

tion of heart, and many other symp 

toms, 

will relieve you. 

ve. Ask your druggist. 

elvilized countries.-—Adv. 

Unfortunate, 
Lady of House—If you love work 

why don't you find it? 

Begging Bill—Alas, 
blind. 

It 

Sold in all 

lady, love Is 

important to Mothers 
Bxamine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remed 
for Infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Bignature of 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris 

——— 

Its Kind. 
“Who wound that child up to such 

8 pitch of crying?” 

“Nobody: it's a self-starter.” 
wi ss 

restores Con avalos $I Tonle and ene 
Ring the blood, 1 eRn Son fencite aaing. avigoraung Bsr Price fie 

At that, the fellow who stutters has 
time enough to figure out what he's 
saying, 

a A AH 

Keep clean inslde as well as outside 
laxative at least oes week. Hach 43 tie 

Bostor Plerce’s Pleasant 

We'd rather meet a fellow with a 
pound of push than a coat with a ton 
of pull, 

Your 
= rr 

yes Waled Ly. 
sure to Sun, Dest and 
ay relieved by Murine 

Be 

i p $ “lowe 
A few doses of Augnst Flower | ure several bottles of milk at a time, 

is a gentle laxa- | 
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KEEP OLD TRAVELING BAGS 
Balesmen Almost a Unit in Belief That 

There Is Good Luck in Bat. 
tered Grips. 

Ever notice how worn and battered 
gre Araveling men's grips and bags? 

The knight of the road who tells you 
that he “made $5,000 out of commis 
sions alone last year” is likely to have 
fa grip that would cause shame even 

to a debt-hounded clerk. 
The reason? Superstition, 

luck Lo change traveling bags. 

“A traveling man will cling to the 
samg old bag as long as the handles 

stay” off 1t and it will hold together,” 
sald a veteran traveling man. “1 had 

only two traveling bags in 25 years 

on the rend. You'll often see an old 

salesman with the same grip he start- 

ed out with, He'll have It repaired 

It's bad 

and pieced together time after time, | 

using strings or straps if necessary to 
keep it from falling apart” 

Anagther superstition of the men who 

sell goods is that it 1s bad luck to be 
the first to sign a hotel register, 

THE CENTRE 

One- 

at the 

determine 

appointing, 

leading Paris dressmnkers 

the spring styles are 

perhaps, from the 

dis 

seen for many 

fashion 

a day, 

correspondent. 

creators whose (ideas have been 

They figured that thigd first   aside 

the 

throw 

because 

that France 

somber black 

cannot 

merely 

If al 
traveling man comes in eunrly in the | 

day and finds nobody ahead of him on 

the register he will hang around the | 

lobby, nervously waiting for somebody | 

to come in and put down his signature | 
on that register. Many hotel clerks | 

know this trait of their patrons and | 
will “You 
So-and-Se. 

remember it till somebody else comes 

in" 

suy: sign later, can 

like to 

It's another su- 
If one sells a bill of goods 

Few traveling salesmen 

any work on Sunday. 

perstition. 

| on Sunday, the belief {& he will lose 
fa day that week, He won't gain by 

it. Either he will ind some of his ex- 
pected customers away or his train will 

or something equally u 

vill happen. 

believe, 

nfortu- 

the old 

ng means 8 good 

too, In adage 

8 “bad beginniz 
nding” 

“If a traveling 
tein with i trip with sor 

his 

1 be 

man starts out 

he wil 

the finish 

ne big sales 

absolutely convinced that 

will be poor.” said the veteran. “And 

| If he doesn’t make any sales to Speak 

the 

h { in th hopeful and cheerful chap 

Means a big w 

ti & 

indup.” 
————————_— ———— 

Return of the Golf Widow. 

During the war the great maiority 

golfers who ol 

for mil 

were ineligible or too 

& gave-up their 
were 

itary servic 
3 
DeCanse they prea 

were no ney 

oy had net the ma 

pt hit 

of golf 

again to th 

and foplishly he 
ven 

ped to live hap 

B" In 

London Dally Mail. The remar- 
golf 

afterward, 

widows are again bereaved, 

hushands have 

for the 

little 
4 shapes of 

Inte lamented 

re departed 

rounds 

corporeal 

ndeed apfear in thelr hot 

happy 

i in i -0f the 

ball. The 

husbands | 

to eat and sleep (with a heavi- 

practice putting the 

drawing-room carpet frost-bound 

But thes 3 

Their only mundane 
‘lex In the 

new 

ness) or to on 

wenther, 

inter 

daily 3 wall owed 
the golf artis 

Sometimes they bring other 

ye to din. 

if. 

en's ghost husbands he 

and then they talk g 

Milk Tubes. 

the high 
York the sug. 

that ph 

the mail 

Pneumatic 
a court inquiry into 

milk at New 

was made 

formerly used 

Dard for 

tubes, in Servs 

t milk to 

The use 
was de- 

utilized to distribute 
of the city. 

distributor 
far more economical than 

he of t 

clared to be 

puewmmatic 

the present methods, thus hearing 43% 

of milk, the sub 

It is not 

dectly upon the cost 

the inquiry. the 

that the milk Is to ron 

through fubes In streams, In- 

gtead carriers of metal are to be em- 

ployed to convey under high alr press. 

ho the 

These carriers are to hold six quart 

bottles or ten pint bottles, and the ea- 

{ pacity of a tube Is sald to be one car 
| rier every six seconds. 

$50 for a Key. 
A sign of the times is the advertise. 

ment which appeared a few days ago 

in the Birmingham (Eng) Post, 850 

offered for the key of a house on the 

Hagley or Bristol roads. This sort of 
inducement has been common enough 

in regard to small house property, but 

this is the first time such an an- 
nouncement has applied to a house In 

the more opulent quarter of the city. 
Before the war there were many 
empty houses on the Hagley and Bris. 
tol roads, and it seemed ag if the old 
time fashionable suburb was losing 
its pre-eminence, © And it Is not mere 
ly an ephemeral ddnand., Houses are 
willingly taken on long leases, very 

different from the short terms on 
which tenants ingisted five years ago, 

United States Honey Crop. 
The honey crop of the United States 

for 1018 having been placed by the de- 
partment of agricalture at about 250. 
000,000 pounds, American Botanist es. 
timates that as the nectar of flowers 
does not become honey until worked 
over and partly evaporated the bees 
must move as much as 150,000 tons of 
material to produce this crop, exclu. 
sive of the honey eaten by themselves, 
Of this produce about one-half is from 
the nectar of white clover, with two 
other leguminous plants—aifalfa and 
sweet clover—as the next im 
sources. A honey that can be recog 
nized is produced by a few plants, in. 
cluding cotton, basswood, tulip tree, 
buckwheat, goldenrod and mounniain 
mage 
AI Io A i 

% 

Mr. | 
We'll give you a room and | 

do | 

  
  

Ribbon Tr 

Parig—the 

ms This Tunic 

Sash Is 

the Other 

Crepe Georgette and Lace. 

Dress From 

Vide 

Materials 

of Blue 
Ribbon and 

are only phantom | 

riee wonld expec 

dresses 

Elaborate and Elegant. 
The Martial and Arn 

for most 

elegant In every detall 

Iy due the 

! was called upon 

| of 

and collection. 

ant 

which is large. 

fact that Mme. 

in December to make 
{ a number of handsome evening dresany 
i for the reception to the 

| embassy for the of 
President Wilson. has . an ex- 
tensive Italian and with fil. 
teen handsome dresses at this dinner 

instance, is elnhorate 

to 

given 
King 

Khe 

contol. 

Italy and 

ean buyers wonld buy the same kind 
of dresses in February. 

The Martial ot Armand is 
showing no great change In the gon. 
eral style, 

Maison 

successful, The skirts are still very 
narrow and short and 
models are the same old “chemise” 
that the French women absolutely re- 

of the American buyers, The models 
that have not the ‘straight lines are 
slightly draped, but the afternoon 
dresses are practically all the same 
loose chemise variety with the only 
new note in the very elaborate em- 
broidery. The embroideries are won- 
derful throughout the collection. A 
new embroidery 1s Introduced In gold 
thread in long stitches which make it 
look like the wrong side of the satin 
broeades that are used for upholster 
ing. A new bended embroldery is also 
to be noted In which tiny beads are 
sewed on in little loops In na very 
close design giving it a feathery ap- 
pearance, The most gorgeous metal 
tigssnes nnd metal broendes are used in 
the evening dresses, which are always 
gracefully draped and are still short 
und trains shown with all of them, 

A marked feature of the collection 1s 
the little tulle jackets trimmed In os- 
trich feathers and the handsome span- 
gled capes. 4 cape embroidered in   

The American buyers naturally ex- 

pected great things from the French | 

#0 | 
deeply affected by the mourning of 
France during these five vears of war, | 

victory 
season would be one of remarkable | 

elegance, entirely forgetting the fact | 
her 

ar 

Vaile | 

. : 

Italian 

and reception she was inclined to think | 
that her Italian, Spanish and Ameri- | 

There is some effort made | 
to get away from the “robe chemise,” | 
but the effort has not been altogether | 

many of the 

fuse to give up, much to the disgust | 

REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Piece Gown 
Is In Evidence 

The fashion shows which are held black spangles and jet is one of the 
to! most popular models in the collection 

“| despite the fact that its price is 2.000 
point | 

of view of the foreign buyers, while to | 

the Parisienne the season on the whole | 

seems the most brilliant that she has 
writes a Paris 

francs. 

Evening Dresses First, 
Little attention Is being paid to 

tailored costumes In any of the dress- 

an effort to speelalize in the afternoon 

and evening dresses, Jenny's charm- 
ing blue serge street dresses make one 
forget that she is not showing many 
“tallleurs.” They nre the usual 

straight, narrow, one-piece frocks 

| loosely belted by a broad sash of nov- 
eity ribbon, but the little white vests 
that are worn with all them 

| them a very new look. waist 

with their Directolre collars are 

feature of the 

They no longer extend below the walst 

i 

| 
{ 

of give 

These 
COonts 

| decidedly a collection, 

| line, as did those of the last two sen- 

| sons, but they merely fill In the deep 
iV of the se 

the 

ns pop tia 

the 

ree bodlee and are not low 

i in need If Jenny's models are 

: they promise to he now 

will 

pirate collars are 

Many 

linen 

separate neckwear come into 

HE own 

dresses, 

turned down 

Are | Funs 

Brocade, 

elty way of u 

Satin and Metal 
¥ Pp 
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| Paris is Mad About Sashes. This One 
Is Embroidered on the Material of 
the Dress, Which Is Striped Taffeta 
in Blue and White. Sash Is Embroid 
ered in Gold, Rose and Blue. 

the others in the manner in which 
they are caught up in front and are 
much longer in the back. 

A specialty is made of good wear 
able coats, for which the house has 
long been noted, Rodler's new broad 
striped woollen materials are most of 
foctively used. I recall one in a rich 
golden brown with a black stripe that 
is the smartest sport cont that I have 
yet seen. All of the coats are made 
to be held around the figure and up in 
the front, just as last season. 

The one movement that is to Iv 
seen everywhere and the only one that 
is strikingly new Is the long waist line 
with semi-draped bodices. Worth car 
ries out this idea In many different 
ways, making it rather the basis on 
which his models are created, 

Hate Made of Flowers. 54 
The newest stall hats are made one 

making establishments, All have made | 

  

DON'T BUY ASPIRIN 
IN 2 “PILL” BOX 

Ask for “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’ in a Bayer 
package—marked with “Bayer Cross.”       

You must say “Bayer.” 
for merely Aspirin tablets, The name 
“Bayer” means you are getting the 
genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
proven safe by millions of people, 

Don't buy Aspirin tablets in a pill | _ 
box. Insist on getting the Bayer pack- puln generally. age with the safety “Bayer Cross” on | “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” Ameri 
both package und on tablets. No oth. | “28 made and owned, are sold in vest 

Never uski In the Sayer pa ‘kage are proper i- 
rections and the dose for Headache, 
Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rhey 
matism, Lumbago, Selatica, | Colds, 

{ Grippe, Influenzal-Colds, Neuritl: and   

| named Mistlet 
will. 

| never run through a cream separator. 

    tirely of vivid flowers, following the 
Hines of the head. 

Jas ol SA I 

er way! i pocket boxes of 12 tablets, which cost 
Jeware of counterfeits! Only re-|90lY a few cents, also in bottles of 24 cently a Brooklyn manufacturer was|26d bottles of 100 sent to the penitentiary for flooding | Aspirin Is the trade 

tke country with talcum powder tab- | Manufacture 
lets, which he ¢ 

-aise cn 

mark of Bayer 
of Monouceticucidester aimed to be Aspirin. | of Salicylicacid. 

sl en, 

Ever Try 112 
Smith-—1 under 

ing to run a typew 

The First Private Garage, 
The first private gars; 

! in York city was 
| spring of 1000 by 

the hunt | York sautomobil 

that time 

and Jebbs is learn 

Whint systen 

tem? 

re constructed 

built the 

New 

riter New 
in 

th ’ 

prominent 
BE, the touch sys 

No: he sn it's 

and poke syst 

ig he us 

Brown o 
atl 

+ HHOSLIY Poke 

An old man 

is never 

n hi 

§ $ . i 

in his second childhood | 
as idiotic as the young father | 

§ first babyhood, ap 

or foul 

yirit § 

Ty fortis * Inf : ig D SINeT 6 In 

©1 

at f{ . (3% ft i tiza 

D ase, may with ab 

EMPER COMPOUND 
or any other form of Contag 
solute safety to Mare a 

SPOHN’S DIST 
It is also the very best 

ne foals, and sh 

Us 

GOSHEN, INDIANA 

AND THUS CALUMNY SPREADS 

Amusing Reason Why Brother S 

Known to the World 

Stingy Man 
Was Made 

us 2 

Belgian War Souvenirs. 

venirs 

Wife's Husband, 
» x Fars fies 
ay ICDL) 

His 

1 

From the Sweet 

if 1 had 

as simply 
Hint : int 

Philadel. 
“T'd kiss 

sxonse” 

“The 

Girl. 

you regsonable 

Tn a iam in the 

lerful HE 

Common Lack. 
© coyly t " “ 

wl et 

+ . ; ! My is = iin. 
Kansas City Journal. grist there a ongue 1} be hasn't 

Al 

ie publisher over the road to wealth, ——— 

" ——— A log or a board can float with the 
human Kindness (2 current. It takes something alive to 

it 

EEE EEE LR CELLOS EERE rea EL LEE EES EER CREAR 

iterary hack sometimes earriee “£3 vou + hig fos ™ 

ty 

The milk of 

SWim against 

Means Family Comfort : 
when the boiling pot of Postum sings its 
song of health and satisfaction on the 
kitchen stove. 

| POSTUM CEREAL | 
TE oseomiort for wy @faluly 
of Postum, away went the headaches, 

that so often follow the the use of coffee. 

You can still buy that original Postum 
from your grocer—an invigorating drink 
of rare, delicious flavor—a beverage that 
is really part of the meal, not merely 

There's a Reason”  


